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Abstract
Social studies instruction has suffered considerably due to lack of curricular emphasis,
shifts in federal spending, and generally limited pedagogical knowledge and strategies.
The purpose of this project, therefore, was to examine the effects of two innovative
pedagogical approaches, project-based units and Class Wide Peer Tutoring, on the social
studies knowledge and perceptions of 10th grade students enrolled in two required social
studies classes.

More specifically, the study asked: (a) Can project-based units improve

student performance on curriculum-specific, social studies outcome measures? (b) Can
Class Wide Peer Tutoring improve students’ social studies vocabularies on quizzes over
traditional, teacher-led instruction? Present findings indicated that both project-based
units accompanied by cooperative learning procedures and Class Wide Peer Tutoring
were effective in improving 10th grade students’ social studies performance. These
findings extend this data base to a new student population, geographic location, and
educational outcome measures. Implications for future practice and research are
discussed.
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The Effects of Project-Based Units and Class Wide Peer Tutoring on Students in
Secondary Social Studies Classrooms
What was your least favorite subject in high school? For many people this answer
is quick and easy: “Social Studies”. The response is usually accompanied by comments
such as, “it was so boring”, “so many names, places, and dates”, and/or “the teacher just
lectured and we copied down notes all the time.” Unfortunately, the answer may be the
same when asking contemporary adolescents about their least favorite school subjects.
This situation may be changing, however. Technological advances, for example, have
allowed social studies educators to make history more interesting. Recent events like
September 11th and the War on Terrorism make it easier for students to relate to because
it happened in their own life times. Technological advances also make “live” footage and
current events almost instantly available to students. It allows them to learn about the past
as it’s happening instead of years after it occurred. The students then feel like they are a
part of the history instead of just talking about it. Another way in which technology has
helped bring history to life is through the use of such things as virtual tours. Teachers can
now take their students on virtual field trips across the world without leaving their
classroom. Students get to tour the Museum of Natural History in New York City or the
National Air and Space Museum, the National Gallery of Art, or the Holocaust Museum
in Washington D. C. They get to see, hear, and often interact with social studies in their
contemporary classrooms. This is quite a step up from reading documents complete with
one- dimensional pictures. Technological advances have provided educators with
potentially powerful instructional tools for increasing student interest and active
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engagement around social studies related events, topics, and/or practical applications in
the community (e. g., Blumenfeld, Soloway, Marx, Krajcik, Guzdial, & Palincsar, 1991).
So why is social studies still one of the least favorite school subjects and how
might we change this, at least in our limited ways? An illustrative literature review
suggested that there was an abundance of information on why social studies was rated
unfavorably, but substantially less about how to change this particular trend. One
common explanation was that social studies education was put on the back burner by
many students (teachers and administrators as well) because of new federal legislation
that promoted gains primarily in literacy and mathematics (e.g., No Child Left Behind,
2001). The goal of No Child Left Behind, was to ensure that every child regardless of
economic disadvantage, racial or ethnic identity, disability, or limited English language
skills became proficient in core subject matter (Burroughs, Groce, & Webeck, 2005;
Vogler & Virtue, 2007; Whelan, 2006). While this goal was designed to advance schools
and pupils, in practice, it may have actually had the opposite effect.
No Child Left Behind holds teachers accountable in two primary content areas,
English Language Arts (ELA) and math. Other subject areas such as science, social
studies, music, and/or art were not considered important enough to warrant ongoing
progress monitoring. According to Bailey, Shaw and Hollifield (2006), “in many
elementary classrooms, the time devoted to teaching and learning social studies is
limited. Now with the No Child Left Behind legislation, time spent on teaching social
studies will be even less” (p. 18). In a related investigation, the authors placed 39 preservice teachers as full-time paraprofessionals in elementary social studies methods
classes with practicing teachers. In addition to routine instructional responsibilities, pre-
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service teachers were responsible for collecting data on: (a) the amount of time allocated
for social studies instruction, (b) instructional strategies used during social studies
lessons, and (c) the use of instructional technologies in the classroom. Results showed
that social studies were taught in a very limited temporal range of 11 to 27 minutes per
day at all grade levels. In some cases, social studies were not taught at all for weeks.
In addition to reduced curricular emphasis and limited time allocations, social
studies pedagogy has been criticized as primarily textbook-driven with a focus on the
memorization of isolated facts and a limited range of instructional approaches (Heward,
2001; Jennings & Renter, 2006; Pertie, 2007; Whelan, 2007). The “stand-and-deliver”
pedagogy was predominant in most observed social studies classrooms. Bailey et al., also
noted, however, that there were other pedagogical techniques available (e.g., studentcentered instruction) that teachers could use in place of, or in addition to, lecture and
memorization. The aforementioned contextual restraints further increase the need for
instructional procedures that are particularly effective at improving pupil performance on
important social studies outcomes. The key appears to lie in strategies that actively
engage pupils in meaningful and higher order, thinking skills (i.e., problem-solving,
collaboration and communication skills, and critical analysis and synthesis). These
strategies should be embedded in meaningful and accurate discipline-specific content;
techniques that activate students, stimulate their curiosity, and guide their learning
(Bailey et al., 2006).
While improved social studies outcomes may not be that big of a deal at the
elementary level, its importance definitely increases by middle and high school grades.
Unfortunately, many secondary social studies teachers are reporting increasingly that
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they spend excessive amounts of time reviewing or teaching basic content because it was
not taught at the elementary level. Insufficient pupil preparation in addition to dwindling
time allocations further increase the instructional challenges confronting contemporary
secondary social studies teachers. As such, instructional strategies are needed that can
maximize instructional time while actively engaging pupils in meaningful instructional
activities.
Two promising strategies for social studies teachers to meet these instructional
challenges are through the use of: (a) project-based units and (b) student-centered
learning activities included in the Juniper Gardens Children’s Project Class Wide Peer
Tutoring (CWPT) program (Delquadri, Greenwood, Stretton, & Hall, 1983; Delquadri,
Greenwood, Whorton, Carta, & Hall, 1986). One particularly interesting project-based
intervention allows students to create multi-media technology projects to display their
understandings (e. g., Vrasidas & McIsaac, 2001). Project creation requires students to
dig deeper into selected topics; to study and understand events from multiple perspectives
and to display their knowledge through authentic projects. It also allows the teacher the
opportunity to teach students how to find and analyze important information from larger
data sets. So the students are not only learning but they are developing important higherorder thinking skills.
Class Wide Peer Tutoring (CWPT), on the other hand, was developed and used primarily
to improve pupils’ basic academic skills (e.g., reading, math, and spelling) and their
understanding and retention of important factual knowledge in science, social studies, music,
and modern language classes (Buzhardt, Greenwood, Abbott, & Tapia, 2007; Maheady, Harper
& Mallette, 2001). CWPT is an intra-class, reciprocal tutoring program where students compete
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in academic games to improve their social studies knowledge. The program was designed to
improve basic academic skills among groups of lower-performing elementary students in grades
1-6 and was later extended to secondary content-area courses in general and special education
(e,g., Bell, Young, Blair, & Nelson, 1990; Bowman-Perrott, 2009; Maheady, Harper, &
Sacca,1988; Maheady, Sacca, & Harper, 1988). Collectively, CWPT provides a fun way for
students to build up their social studies vocabularies, while project-based units provide them with
opportunities to learn through inquiry and to develop important thinking and problem-solving
skills.
The purpose of this project, therefore, was to examine the effects of project-based
units and Class Wide Peer Tutoring on the social studies knowledge and perceptions of
10th grade students enrolled in two required social studies classes.

More specifically,

the study addressed the following research questions: (a) Can project-based units improve
student performance on curriculum-specific, social studies outcome measures? (b) Can
Class Wide Peer Tutoring improve students’ social studies vocabularies on quizzes over
traditional, teacher-led instruction? (c) How well did pupils like using concept cards and
CWPT?
Method
Participants and Setting
Participants included a single class of 30 (24F, 6M), 10th grade students in a
small rural school district in North Carolina. Nineteen students were described as
normally developing, three had IEP’s, and five others had 504 plans. Three students were
also identified as gifted and talented and received advanced placement services.
Instructionally, there was approximately a five- to six-year range in achievement levels
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within the classroom. The class was also quite ethnically-diverse. Approximately, one
third of the students were Caucasian (37%), one-third African American (34%), and 29%
Hispanic. A small percentage of Hispanic students came from homes of migrant workers
and were limited in their English proficiency as well. Some students were repeating the
class for a second and in one case a third time, while others had never passed a “high
stakes” state test but were promoted by waiver. Some students had done well on state
tests in other subjects and were taking the class for the first time. Collectively, the class
was very instructionally diverse.
The classroom was decorated with inspirational and positive message posters to
encourage students to do their best. There were also posters of cultural artifacts
representing a range of diverse cultures (e.g., African, Hispanic, and Asian). The posters
were designed to highlight the importance of cultural diversity and sensitivity in school
and society. The classroom was arranged in five rows of six desks each. There were also
narrow aisles between rows. All pupil desks faced the projector and the screen. The
teacher’s desk was off to the side of the room. The teacher taught from the front of the
classroom and circulated through the classroom often while teaching and when pupils
worked independently. When appropriate, the teacher used a remote control for power
point presentations which allowed him to move freely among the students. The teacher’s
primary role was to facilitate class discussions, enhance the discovery of new and
meaningful information, provide immediate and constructive feedback, and monitor pupil
progress.
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Educational Outcomes
There were three specific educational outcomes in this investigation: (a) percent
correct on curriculum-specific local quizzes, (b) scores on assigned work projects, and (c)
performance on the North Carolina high stakes assessment (i.e., End of Course test). The
intent was to improve pupils’ understanding of secondary social studies content, and
hopefully instill a desire to learn more about social studies. The first dependent measure,
percentage correct on weekly, curriculum-specific quizzes, was calculated by averaging
all weekly quiz scores and then presenting the means across baseline and intervention
conditions. Percentage correct was calculated as the number correct divided by the
number of scores times 100%.
The second instructional outcome was pupil scores obtained using a teachercreated, scoring rubric (see Appendix A). The rubric, included a four-point scale (i. e, 0 =
lowest to 4 = highest), that the teacher used to evaluate project-based units over the
course of the investigation. The rubric consisted of elements that addressed content
knowledge, vocabulary use, effort, and an oral presentation. Student rubric scores were
also aggregated and presented as mean ratings across baseline and intervention
conditions. The final target behavior was the percentage of students who earned passing
grades on a facsimile for the North Carolina End of Content Test. While test data cannot
be analyzed experimentally, they do provide a measure of “face validity” regarding how
much progress pupils made on an outcome measure similar to the state’s high stakes,
external exams.
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Intervention Strategies
As noted, the intervention consisted of two primary components: (a) projectbased units and (b) Class Wide Peer Tutoring. Project-based units were created around
different historical themes and time periods using an inquiry and cooperative learning
approach. Content around specific social studies themes and time periods were then
broken up into separate but inter-related sections. This is referred to as a Jigsaw
cooperative learning approach (Kagan, 2005). Separate content components were then
distributed to different student groups to research. These pupils were referred to as
“expert groups”; after researching their topics, they reported their findings to the entire
class. Jigsaw required pupils to locate, analyze, and synthesize smaller amounts of
content material, but at greater depth. They must then present their findings in an
authentic format and receive feedback from teachers and peers. The teacher also provided
guided notes at the end of the project to tie everything together, as well as using teacherled instruction and review to ensure all students had a complete understanding of
important social studies topic.
The teacher was given a list of different project ideas for topics covered by the
North Carolina Civics curriculum and also created his own projects. Lesson plans were
generated and used with study participants. Teachers were also able to modify or create
their own projects based on individual needs or preferences. Also, a variety of
instructional technologies including Excel, Power point, Publisher, Windows Movie
Maker, and Flip Cameras were used to actively engage students in social studies content.
During project-based units the teacher diligently worked to make maximal use a variety
of available technologies.
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CWPT was used as a supplement for teacher-led instruction and for vocabularybuilding in particular. A considerable amount of secondary social studies content is factdriven and requires the acquisition of a broad content-specific vocabulary. CWPT
provides numerous opportunities for students to actively quiz and discuss academic
content. It consists of four primary components: (a) weekly competing teams, (b) direct
instruction teaching sequence, (c) public posting and contingent group rewards, and (d)
direct practice of functional academic knowledge or skills; in this instance, social studiesrelated vocabulary.
Each week, the class was divided randomly into two competing teams. This was
usually accomplished by having pupils pick different pieces of colored paper (e.g., red
and blue) from a covered jar or box. The color selected designated which team the
student was assigned to each week. Within each team, students were assigned to tutoring
pairs or triads. Over the course of the school year, it was anticipated that each pupil will
work with every classroom peer. Tutoring pairs or triads then engaged in reciprocal
tutoring activities for specific time limits (e.g., 10 minutes as tutor and 10 minutes as
tutee). Tutors typically dictated important social studies content (e.g., vocabulary words
and/or their respective meanings) and tutees were required to write and say their
responses for their tutors. Tutors then provided corrective and/or positive feedback and
points based on their tutees’ responses. Typically, if tutees provided correct responses,
they earned 5 points; however, if they were incorrect, they had to write the correct answer
five times to earn three points for their error correction. If they failed to correct their
responses, then no points were awarded for that item and the next one is presented. The
objective was for pupils to complete as many items correctly as possible in the time
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allocated. The more points they earned, the more likely their team was to win the weekly
competition. After the initial time limit elapsed, pupils reversed roles within their dyads
and followed the same procedures for a comparable amount of time.
While pupils were engaged in CWPT, teachers moved throughout the classroom
awarding “bonus points” for: (a) following prescribed tutoring procedures, (b) words of
encouragement and support, and/or (c) for high quality responses. At the end of each
session, pupils totaled their individual points into daily team totals that were displayed
publicly in the classroom on a tutoring scoreboard. Daily point totals were cumulative
during the week and weekly test points were added to totals based on individual pupils
weekly quiz scores. The team with the higher number of points weekly was deemed
“winner” and was given a “team of the week” certificates to sign and post publicly within
the classroom. To date, CWPT has been used in over 35 empirical studies that have
shown it to be a more effective academic intervention than teacher-led instruction
(Buzhardt et al., 2007).
Experimental Design and Procedures
The effects of project-based units and CWPT on student performance were
examined by alternating the use of baseline and intervention conditions across subsequent
academic units. This represented an adapted version of a single-case research design
known as a withdrawal of treatment design (A-B-A-B) (Kennedy, 2005). The present
design, however, did not include a sufficient number of data points within and across
conditions to warrant the establishment of functional (i.e., cause-and-effect) relationships
between the intervention and educational outcomes.
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An initial baseline assessment was created by giving students a comprehensive
pretest on skills, knowledge, and real-life applications of social studies content in their
social studies classes. Pretest questions included some recall of important social studies
vocabulary, use and analysis of primary and secondary sources, and the application of
social studies concepts to real world situations. During initial baseline sessions, the class
was taught using more traditional, teacher-led instructional strategies with moderate use
of instructional technologies. The teacher presented new social studies content, engaged
students in discussions about important topics, and then assigned some independent
seatwork. Students were given vocabulary sheets to be completed and turned in by the
end of the unit. In a baseline class session the students would be expected to do this on
their own time and use it to study on their own time. Vocabulary cards would not be
made as a class and no instructional time for CWPT would be used. The teacher also used
power point presentations and students were expected to take notes. There was very little
student-initiated discussion during teacher-led instruction. The units that were studentcentered (i.e., CWPT) were taught by giving them a vocabulary sheet with a set of index
cards containing vocabulary words on one side and appropriate definitions on the
opposite side. These cards were used later for peer tutoring. In addition, an overview and
discussion of each topic was provided followed by an explanation of the assigned projectbased unit, and a power point presentation to wrap up all the key points of the units.
A typical Class Wide Peer Tutoring session worked as follows. First, students
were instructed to move to their assigned tutoring locations with their partners and to
open their tutoring folders. Each folder contained a set of index cards containing
important social studies vocabulary terms and acceptable definitions, as well as blank
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paper for writing their responses. For the first 10 minutes, one student in each pair served
as the tutor. Tutors held up and quizzed their partners on the information contained on
each index. Questions were read aloud by tutors and tutees had to write their answers on
their papers. Acceptable definitions were printed on the reverse side of the index cards
facing the tutor. If tutees’ answers were correct, then tutors said, “yes that’s right” and
awarded them 5 points. If tutees’ responded incorrectly, then tutors provided correct
definitions and tutees wrote them three times each to receive partial credit (i.e., 3 points).
At the end of 10 minutes, the students switched positions and followed the same
procedures for the next 10 minutes. This procedure would then be repeated for 7 minutes
for each student. If time permitted then a “speed round” would be held in which the
points were doubled for right answers and no opportunity to correct. At the end of the
session, the students summed their total points. Bonus points were awarded for
appropriate behaviors during tutoring sessions. These behaviors included: (a) rewriting
correct answers five times for incorrect responses, (b) correctly displaying proper tutoring
procedures, (c) stopping immediately when time expired, (d) good sportsmanship, and (e)
correctly and accurately scoring and summing total scores. Each person tallied their total
score on their answer sheets. At the end of each session, the teacher totaled the scores of
each team and posted the team totals. At the end of the session the team with the most
points was announced as the winner. The winning team received extra credit to use
towards future tests or an extrinsic reward.
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Results
Pretest results for the entire class’ social studies content knowledge and skills can
be seen in Figure 1. As depicted, students scored highest (53%) on factual types of
questions (e.g., vocabulary definitions and important individuals, places, and/or events)
and answered correctly about 24% of test questions that required them to analyze
critically important social studies questions and data. The group scored lowest (16%) on
questions that required them to apply their social studies knowledge to important real life
situations and questions. These data points were then contrasted with post-test results in
a subsequent analysis.
The effects of the intervention strategies on student performance on social studies
unit exams are shown in Figure 2. As shown, the teacher alternated the use of traditional
teacher-led instruction (i.e., Units # 1 & 3) with use of the intervention strategies (i.e.,
Units # 2 & 4) to provide points of comparison. During the first unit exam, teacher-led
instruction produced a class mean of 62% or an overall grade of D- on the district scoring
criteria. A few students earned A and B grades, however, the majority scored at the D
level and below. When the student-centered learning approach was implemented,
however, there was an immediate and noticeable increase in the class’s overall quiz
performance. During unit #2, for example, the class average rose substantially to a mean
of 88% (range = 74% to 100%). This represented a 26% increase in the class average or
the equivalent of almost three letter grades (i.e., D- to B+). While the intervention was in
effect, the vast majority of students earned A and B grades on their social studies quizzes,
while very few, if any, earned failing grades. The teacher also noticed large increases in
students’ active involvement when student-centered procedures were in place.
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When the intervention was withdrawn and teacher-led instruction was reintroduced, class performance on social studies quizzes decreased to an average of 70%;
slightly higher than initial baseline but noticeably lower than the adjacent intervention
phase mean. When the student-centered learning activities were reintroduced, the class
average increased once again to a mean of 92% or the equivalent of an A- grade overall.
This represented a 22% increase in the class average when student-centered practices
were in effect and most students earned A grades on their social studies quizzes.
To examine more closely the effects of CWPT on pupils’social studies vocabulary
knowledge, a similar analysis of student quiz scores was performed (see Figure 3). As
shown, the class’ average during initial teacher-led instruction was 52% or the equivalent
of a failing grade overall for the entire class. When CWPT was put into effect, however,
the class average increased immediately and noticeable to a mean of 76% (range – 68%
to 96%). This represented a 24% increase above initial baseline conditions. Similar to
project-based units, CWPT allowed teachers to interact and provide more feedback to
students. They were also able to correct any misinformation before pupils practiced it.
When CWPT was withdrawn and teacher-led instruction reinstated, the class average on
weekly vocabulary quizzes dropped to a mean of 54%; once again, an overall failing
grade for the entire class. Reinstitution of CWPT produced another immediate and
noticeable improvement in pupil performance. The class mean increased to 88% during
the final CWPT phase; this constituted a 34% increase in the class average and moved the
mean from an F to a B+ grade overall.
The final data analysis examined the effects of the intervention on pupils’
comprehensive post-test performance on social studies content. Pre- and post-test scores
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for all students are depicted in Figure 4. As seen, students scored substantially higher on
the comprehensive post-test across all three sub-areas (i.e., factual knowledge, analysis,
and real life applications). Their scores improved from 52% to 88% in factual knowledge
(i.e., 36% gain), 24% to 78% in analysis (i.e., 54% gain), and 14% to 74% in real life
applications (60% increase). These data suggested that students made significant progress
in all three areas.
Discussion
Present findings suggested that both project-based units accompanied by
cooperative learning procedures and Class Wide Peer Tutoring were effective in
improving 10th grade students’ social studies performance. As such, these data add to the
literature on the powerful effects of such interventions (e.g., Brown, 2007; Feldmann,
2007; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Mathes, 1994; Greenwood, Carta, & Hall, 1988; Maheady,
Mallette, & Harper, 2006). Present findings extend this data base to a new student
population, geographic location, and educational outcome measures. The teacher also
went back and used a student-centered approach with other instructional units to improve
pupil performance. All units were taught using student-centered learning at some point
during the semester. The teachers who participated in the study had their test scores
increase dramatically through the use of the intervention strategies. The teacher who
usually averaged around 65% overall student passing rates on the North Carolina End of
Course exam climbed to passing rate of 93% this year.
The use of the project-based intervention required a little more planning and
preparation on the teacher’s end, (at least initially) but the rewards were well worth it in
the end. It was much easier to tie large unit concepts together and show how the separate
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pieces worked together better than using a more traditional, teacher-led approach. The
teacher reported that they were very careful when designing project-based units to make
sure that students extracted the most valuable information from resource materials. It is
important to note, however, that student-centered approaches like Jigsaw and Class Wide
Peer Tutoring do not simply allow students to play games or talk about social concerns.
Rather, they are intended to get all students actively involved in meaningful learning
activities. These activities also allow teachers to more carefully monitor, re-direct and
correct pupil performance. During student-centered instruction, teachers should walk
around the classroom listening and discussing relevant information with pupils as it
arises. While such movements are not always that prevalent in secondary classrooms,
they are a good way to get students actively involved in the learning process.
The student-centered approach is a teaching style that is still relatively new to the
teaching world. As such, substantially more work must be done before one can reach any
definitive conclusions on its use. Many school districts across the country are asking
their teachers to use more technology, more teacher-pupil interactions, and more studentcentered teaching approaches. Student-centered learning activities would help to
accomplish all of those goals. Grand Rapids Public Schools, for example, have made
strong advances to restructure their teaching practices to include more interactive
classrooms to help struggling students improve their academic performance. It is a trend
that will become more and more popular in schools across the country. It is still
unfamiliar in many places, but will soon be known and used in schools across the
country.
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Getting students to learn and retain important vocabulary is also an important part
of the social studies curriculum. In this regard, Class Wide Peer Tutoring should hold
particular promise. Students appeared to enjoy the game format and the between-team
competition each week. In addition, they all did much better on vocabulary quizzes when
CWPT was in effect. This intervention alone, however, may be insufficient since most
contemporary high stakes assessments in social studies also require pupils to analyze and
apply their content knowledge. In these instances, the project-based units would appear to
be most beneficial.
Not only did these strategies improve pupils’ academic performance, but they also
seemed to be enjoyable for teachers and pupils alike. Teacher comments, for instance, on
how enjoyable the projects were because it allowed time to walk around and talk with
students. It was also noted that, students were actually excited by what they were working
on in their project-based units. The teacher commented as well that these discussions
were content-rich and produced substantially more questions from students during
lessons. The student-centered model made the class much more interactive and helped
with classroom mangagement as well. Additional teacher comments included statements
such as, “It allowed me to have a discussion with the students and teach them the analysis
process in both real life and on standardized tests.” The teacher also said that he liked the
project-based units because it allowed him to create a “real life” situation in the
classroom which, in turn, brought the content to life for many students.
The present findings suggest that if students are more actively engaged in lessons
then there is greater retention and it becomes easier to teach many life-long skills and
thinking processes. Informal observations indicated that students participated at much
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higher rates when intervention-related activities were used. They asked and anwered
more questions and contributed more often to classroom discussions. According to the
teacher, perhaps the most siginficant changes occurred in the areas of analysis and real
life applications of social studies content. If we can teach students to think through
problems and make decisions based on past experiences then we have done them a
tremendous service for students and society. Our goals are to prepare students to be
productive citizens in a global society and world. To do so, they must think critically and
challenge ideas when necessary. Teaching these types of skills will allow our students to
be more tolerant of others’ viewpoints and opinions. Many contemporary students
coming into secondary schools believe that if something is on the internet then it must be
true. As we all know, this is seldom the case in real life. Teaching students to critically
analyze what they read and derive useful real life applications are essential skills in an
increasingly complex world.
In summary, the present study found that a combination of project-based units and
Class Wide Peer Tutoring was effective in improving pupils’ understanding of important
social studies content. All students earned higher grades on general and vocabularyspecific quizzes when they were engaged in student-centered learning activities. In
addition to improved test scores, teachers reported that pupils enjoyed social studies more
than under teacher-led conditions and that they were more actively engaged in daily
lessons. Obviously, much more work must be completed before definitive conclusions
can be reached. This investigation was one step in that direction and it has reinforced the
investigator’s beliefs in student-centered instructional approaches such as Jigsaw and
Class Wide Peer Tutoring.
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Figure 1
The percentage correct for the entire class on a comprehensive pre-assessment.
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Figure 2
The class averages on unit tests under baseline and intervention conditions.
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Figure 3
The effects of Class Wide Peer Tutoring versus teacher-led instruction on class averages
on social studies vocabulary quizzes.
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Figure 4
All students pre- and post-test scores across identification, analysis, and real life
application subtests.
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Appendix A
Project Scoring Rubric

Student Name:___________________________________

Skills

4

3

Effort/Appearanc
e

Project shows that
the student put
forth an excellent
amount of effort

Project shows that
the student put forth
some effort in
completion of
project

Content

Project shows
mastery of the
content/ideas by
the student

Project shows that
students has a firm
understanding of
the main ideas but
still has some
confusions

Vocabulary

Presentation

Demonstrates
exemplary
understanding and
usage of key
content words.

Student is able to
verbally
demonstrate
understanding of
the topic. Also,
able to answer
questions and/or
defend position
with facts

2
Project shows the
student put forth
very little effort.
Project looks
“rushed” to be
completed
Project shows that
the students under
stands some of
the content but
still struggles with
a portion of it

0

Student did not
turn in a project
or project shows
no effort
Project does not
show that the
student
understands the
topic

Demonstrates good
understanding and
usage of key
content words.

Demonstrates
satisfactory
understanding and
usage of key
content words.

Demonstrates
poor
understanding
and usage of
key content
words. Does not
use any
vocabulary
terms

Students is able to
verbally
demonstrate
understanding, but
struggles to answer
some clarifying
questions and facts

Student is able to
demonstrate some
understanding of
the topic but
cannot answer
clarifying
questions or
provide facts.
Student is not
fully prepared to
present

Student did not
present or
cannot
demonstrate
knowledge of
the content.
Unable to
answer any
questions.

Total Points Earned:____________
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